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/uz lrsk ohrjt lbjk tka ifa kfu 'uz lrsc shn,vk hutrv in iht htsuuc 'r,uh
ohrcs kg sjuhn znr ubah ',ushnv ,ukkf kg itfn znrbv znrv omg sckn
ukhtu 'rundv eu,hnv runtf thv acsv tukv vbvs 'acsu .unhj ,bhjcc ova
hp kg dvb,vk lrum aha iputc oda vru, vsnku 'rundv .unhjv tuv rutav
ka iputc ,tz vhv, tk ,tz kfc ',urunj ohbp ,utrvku .unhj ,bhjcc vru,
ohruv hpkf ohrunt ohrcsvu 'acs ygn od vc crgk uhkg tkt 'rund .unhj
kg u,ukgvk hsf vduav icc ut lhbjc rugdk lrum ohngpk ohtur rat ohfbjnu
'wvjus ktnaw ka iputc er ,fkk ovk ruxt hf ,gsk ovhkg zt 'vrahv lrs
ruxt ,tz kfc w,cren ihnhwc uhkg ghpavk uxhb rcfa shnk,c rcusn ot ;tu
kyun wvjus ktnawv lu,c tkt wvjus ktnawc er v,gn ubhnmg ,t ruypk ubk
/w,cren ihnhwn lanbv lr vbgn chfrvk ubhkg
in ovc od 'acs ,bhjcc ovc dvb,vk hutrv ina ohrcsc od lhha vz ihgf
kyc,vk uk orud lrsv vz kg vdvbvva tuv vtur ota ostv gsha hutrv
'ruta ,bhjcn ,men od acs ,bhjc lu,c chfrvk uhkg kyun 'oav ,sucgn
ohrcsvu 'ihsv ,ruan vz ,njn tmh kck 'acsv ,shnk ,ukucd oaha ubhhvs
sutn rvzbu 'uhshshu uhcure kf og oukac ,uhvk vmurv ostv hpkf ohrunt
ushc ,kufhv vhv, tk lrsv vz kga vtur ot ,tz kfc 'ovk ,umr,vku ocrek
vcuy vshn kg r,uuk uhkg kyun 'ohna hshu ost hbc hsh ubhhv 'ovhba hsh ,tmk
/,"hav hrjtn ruxh tka sckcu 'uz
,tu 'vc ,fkk vhutrv vshnv ,t ihcvk ck ubk i,hu ubhrzgc vhvh ,"hav
/ubumr hp kg vagb rat vagnv
/(wu,tyj kgw w,uks hkswc itf rntb lfku 'rhag icre thchu ivhkg ;hxuh 'rhagvu
rehg kg rpfn icrev ksu rhagca 'yapv lrsc cahh,h ubhrcs hpk okut
heusesk ;rymn icrev ',uks hksc kct 'wu,tyjnw ubhhvu 'kfv kg tku iuugv
er ksu rhagca 'ouan odu 'wu,tyj kgw ubhhvu 'hrndk uhkg rpfnu ,uhbgv
wu,tyjnw ubhhvu 'ohtyj rta oshc rtab ihhsgu rpf,v vzv tyjv (rehg)
kf rcf urpf,v ,uks hksc kct '(rpf,v uhtyjn vzv tyjv [rehg] era)
/",uhbgv heuses jufn (orehgc) uhtyj
cu,fv kg (drucarp s"ctd k"mz rpux tcheg crvn) wrpux ,gswc okut
ut vnvcc apb rntb tk 'chre, hf apbuw ch,fs vn kg arhp h"ar vbv" '.rh,
uhkg hbt vkgn 'v"cev rnt 'hbg 'vjbn csb,vk ufrs hna 'vjbnc tkt ';ugc
tuva vphtv ,hrhag chrenu 'chrevk vn uk ihta iuhf) wuapb chrev ukhtf
,arp 'wo"hrv haushjwv kgck ,ufzv rpx] rtc,bf ouhk ost [v ,uhj] kftn
ukhtf ,cajb vsck v,arpva vphtv ,hrhag thcna ,uks hksc 'f"tu '([tab
vnu 'vsck u,arpv og u,nat vrcg vpkju utyj uk rpf,b ifku 'uapb chrev
hcdk f"tan 'wubcre ,tw rntb 'oat tku wvk icref er tuv wv kt vthcna
rjtk sg o,nat ,rpfk oukf ihhsg ukgp tk vnmgc varpvca 'ksu rhagv
'obcre ,t ihthcna vgacs 'wunat ,tw rntb 'jcznv hcd kg v,uumn vagba
/"i,rpf ,t utmnh obcre ,t uchrehafk f"jt eru 'tnhheu hte ihhsg o,nat
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acs kfu rta kf hf .nj vag, tk wvk uchre, rat vjbnv kf
vru,v hfrs p"g ,ushnv ,sucg - (th-c) wvk vat ubnn urhye, tk

iht 'wouka vh,uch,b kfu ogub hfrs vhfrsw (zh 'd hkan) u,nfjc vnka rn`
tuv vru,v hfrs rehg /u"j kcxb h,kcu vae ohhj jrut dhvbvk ostvk vrun vru,v
ot hf ostk uk vhutr ,uhbumhev ihtu 'ohnkaunu ohrah ostv ka uh,ushn uhvha
ostv shn,ha vru,v v,mr tk 'kan s"g 'uca ,uhnunegv rahhk uhkg rat ,gc
kgu 'uh,u,ut ,t uc i,b iuhzcva rjt lt 'vutdv in ejr,vk hsf unmg ,t ,uzck
dvb,vk uhkg tkt ',uzc,vk vru,v smn lrum iht cua ',utd,vk ubumr ek,xb ush
/ovh,uyrpu ,ushnv kfc tuv lrsv vz kgu 'gmunnv lrsc
ov acsu ruta vbvs 'rfzbv f"vtn hp kg od ihbgv rhcxvk rapt runtv rutk
ghdn lf hsf sgu 'r,uhc .unjv rcs tuv ruta 'uzn uz ohhbumheu ohhfpv ohrcs hba
ufuphv tuv acsv jf ,tz ,nugk /ovng u,ucrg,vc ohrjt .hnjna sg u,umhnj
eu,n tuv acsv lf 'ohrjt .hnjnu .unj tuv rutava oaf 'rutav ka hbumhev
vrnt ukt hba kg /ueh,nnu uhkg od vghpan thv rcs ouac ucrg,vca sg r,uhc
'uzn uz ,uhbumhe ova ukt hbac vmhpj vru,v iht 'whhk vat ubnn urhye, tkw vru,
'i,crevc vmhpj thv iht ifa iuhfu ',uhbumhe ka vshnc kkf vmhpj vru,v iht hf
thv 'gmunnv lrs kg ufkvn ,t gceh shn,a 'ufrs ostk ,snkn od thv lfcu
,kcuxv lrsvn vfrs ,t ,ejrn vbht odu 'vrxt vru,va ohrcs ,kkuav lrsv
vphe, lrsc sugmk ouen ah hvakf vga ,truvc ot ukhptu 'ost hbc hfrs ,t

ut vcaf itmv in vceb tyj rat u,tyj kg wvk unat ,t thcvu
hbc hbak ut ohru, h,ak ush dha, tk otu /// ,tyjk ohzg ,rhga
(th'u-v) ,tyjk ,kux vphtv ,hrhag tyj rat ubcre ,t thcvu vbuh
wkswu wrhagwv ,ubcren w,uks hkswv icrec iuakv hubha cuahh -

wunat ,tw ch,f ksu rhagc 'tyj rat ubcre ,t thcvu" 'wrcs engvwc c,k
'wubcre ,tw ch,f ,uks hksc ukhtu 'wvh,cuj ,hw xukebut odr,a unf ugnans
ohchhj uhv icrev tkcu 'icrev tuv o,nat (rehg) kg vrpfv kf 'ksu rhagcs
ouen kfna eru 'vcrv ohrpfn ,uhbg heuses ',uks hksc kct ',unhkac vhkg
/u,rpf ,t ohkavku ksu rhagv ihck ubhc ekjk tk hsf icre thcvk chhj
,uks hksc ukhtu 'wu,tyjn ivfv uhkg rpfuw ch,f ksu rhagc 'hfv ouanu
uhrcsa) 'wohbvf ,ru,wc vz kg uars rcfu 'wu,tyj kg ivfv uhkg rpfuw ch,f
hrva 'cu,fv vbha [w,uks hkswc] itf 'u,tyj kgw '[d"h wv trehu] h"arc utcuv
uesesu 'wu,tyj kgw rntb ,uks hksc itfu wu,tyjnw rntb ,ukscu ,urhagc
'hbgvu vrhga ut vcafk ,ugn ahrpvu rhag tuvaf tyj ota 'itfn ubh,ucr
,hrhag i,menn thch 'hbgvu ohru, h,ak ,ugn ahrpv 'ohru, h,a i,menn thch
vphtv ,hrhagk ,ugn ahrpv 'wu,tyjnw wkswu wrhagwc rntb lfku 'vphtv

“Hashem saves both man and animal.” Chazal teach that
when one sacrifices an animal, even for a Korban Chatos,
Olah or Shelamim, there is also a tikkun (repair) for the soul
of that animal. Quite often a sinful soul will be sent back
down to this earth seeking some measure of repair which will

allow it to become elevated in the World to Come. These
souls might find themselves in the bodies of animals and
when they are slaughtered properly and in a kosher manner,
this will allow them to become “free” and cleansed, and ready
to find their eternal rest in Gan Eden.
`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (69)
Learning Dikduk: Why is Dikduk Not Taught More? During
the last few weeks, we have been learning about the importance
of learning Dikduk and some of the basic rules of this unique
portion of the Torah. There is a burning question that must be
asked: If indeed, as we’ve mentioned from numerous sources,
the study of Dikduk is important to the understanding of Torah,
the proper fulfillment of many mitzvos and the maximum
accomplishment of the Tefillos and Berachos that we recite each
and every day, why do we not find that schools, chadarim and
Yeshivos put more stress on knowing it properly? Why is it that
certain Gedolim, who are known for their extreme efforts in
knowing all areas of the Torah, did not put that same energy into
learning and knowing Dikduk? (The truth is that many did
indeed know basic Dikduk as can be gleaned from Rashi, Ibn
Ezra and the Radak throughout Tanach. It is simply that they
didn’t know “sophisticated” or in-depth Dikduk, which is not so
relevant in everyday davening or learning.) In response to this
burning question, many Gedolim have written about this.
1) In Sefer Ma’ayan Ganim (1), the author writes that the
Chasam Sofer, R’ Moshe Sofer zt”l told him as follows: since
many of those who left the way of Torah attempted to argue
against the Sages’ interpretations of the Torah by creating

Dikduk “rules” of their own, this limud became a “hot button”
and dangerous topic in certain communities. As a result, many
Gedolim in those areas felt that the sooner the yeshivah students
began learning Gemara, which boosts emunah in the words of
our Sages, the more protected they would be. Thus, there was
less of a focus on learning Dikduk.
2) R’ Yechezkel Landau zt”l (author of Tzlach), quotes a
statement from Rav Yochanan (2): “Keep your children away from
wiuhdvw.” The word “Hegyon” simply translated means pronunciation. Rashi explains that one shouldn’t overdo learning Tanach with
students. The Tzlach on that Gemara (in some prints it was left
out) says that this refers to such times when people deviated from
the Torah and learned Tanach simply for its beautiful language.
3) R’ Betzalel Lowy zt”l (brother of the Maharal) in the
introduction to his sefer on Dikduk Eitz Chaim gives a totally
different reason. He feels that as the generations became
intellectually weaker, it was believed that they could not
concentrate on teaching all areas of the Torah. It was decided that
Gemara and Halacha are more important, and the study of
Dikduk was left for certain specific individuals rather than
incorporating it into the traditional learning system. He finishes
off by urging one not to remain ignorant in this portion of the
Torah. (The next topic will be the study of Taryag Mitzvos.)
:jf ,ufrc (2) ch erp ohbd ihgn (1)

R’ Klonymous Kalmish Shapira of Piaseczna zt”l Hy”d (Bnei Machshavah Tovah) would say:
“witmv inu recv in vnvcv in wvk icre ofn chreh hf ostw - If the Torah gives us the ability to sanctify an animal (as a
korban), how much more so should we realize that it enables us to sanctify ourselves! Likewise, just as Hashem does
not reject an offering merely because, when all is said and done, the animal remains an animal, so too, we should not
feel that Hashem has rejected us if we fall from the lofty level on which we should be. This knowledge should
encourage a person to continue his upward spiritual climb despite any challenges and set-backs.”
R’ Yaakov Kamenetzky zt”l (Emes L’Yaakov) would say:
“wuhbcku irvtk vjbnv in ,r,ubvuw - Both the president and the janitor have keys to the bank. The way to tell which one is
the president and which one is the janitor is to look at their paychecks. The money tells us - wohghsun ohnsvw. We pay for that
which we consider important. If, because of our many sins, we cannot show our appreciation to the educators of the
generation through their paychecks, we should at least give recognition and appreciation and show our gratitude without
limit to these people, who have, on a daily basis, devoted their lives to experience the hardships of elementary school
education, thereby passing up the transitory world and acquiring a world that is ‘Chai v’Kayam’ - alive and permanent.”
A Wise Man would say:
“It is better to die a meaningful death than to live a meaningless life.”
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vwwg ohhj wr ,c vtk ,rn b"hgk
'dwxa, ixhb wd vrypb 'itnrgshuu
ohhjv rurmc vrurm vapb tv,
Mazel Tov to the Schwab, Bauman and Snyder
families on the Aufruf of their son, Dovid h"b. May
he and his kalla, Gitty, build a Bayis Ne’eman
B’Yisroel and bring nachas to the entire family.

wufu chyhvk ut grvk oh,pac tyck gca, hf apb ut

believe in the Torah and the word of Hashem unless he himself is a person who values a word. If it means nothing when I
say something, then when Hashem says something, why should I believe it? The more trustworthy a person is and the
more meticulous he is about his own words, the more he will be faithful to the word of the Almighty.
One year, late on Friday afternoon of the shortest Shabbos of the year, there was a great flurry of activity outside
Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek Medical Center, as people rushed about trying to hail taxis and squeeze themselves into the final
bus of the day. Inside, the hospital lights are fluorescent, the climate is controlled, and the slow-paced tranquility of the
Shabbos schedule has already descended upon the near-empty corridors of this urban medical facility.
Out of the corner of his eye R’ Michel Gutfarb, the renowned Gabbai Tzedakah of Jerusalem who was a regular visitor
at the hospital, thought he had seen a very famous personage padding down the hall. “Can’t be,” he reasoned to himself,
quickening his gait. But just to make sure, he looked again. And yes, he was correct. Scarcely an hour before candle
lighting, the great Posek and Gaon, R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l, was making his way to the elevator bank. Their
eyes met and R’ Shlomo Zalman rerouted himself to catch up with R’ Michel. Needless to say, R’ Michel practically
galloped over to the venerable sage to spare him the exertion, and reverently inquired what had brought him to the
hospital. R’ Shlomo Zalman explained that he had come to visit someone two hours earlier, but when he had seen how
lonely the patient was, he felt he could not abandon him after just a normal length visit. He decided to say longer.
“Since I’m already here,” R’ Shlomo Zalman added, “maybe you know of someone else I can go and visit?”
R’ Michel glanced quickly at his watch. It was sixty-five minutes before candle lighting, little time for the Gaon to get
home and prepare for Shabbos. On the other hand, someone in the hospital was indeed aching for just such a visit.
After some brief deliberation, R’ Michel gently guided R’ Shlomo Zalman along while relating to the sage what had
just happened at Shaare Zedek. “I was walking through one of the wards when I noticed a new fellow with a yarmulka on
his head. I walked over and asked him if he had a chance to put on tefillin today, implying that I would be happy to help
him if he so desired. The fellow contorted his face into a grimace as though he’d just been stabbed in the back. I didn’t
know what to say or what I had done to make him respond thusly. The man was obviously suffering and I realized that
whatever I would have said or offered would have elicited a similar response. ‘Whom do you think you’re talking to?’ he
muttered at last through clenched teeth. ‘Do you take me for an am ha’aretz (ignoramus)? Did you know that I attend a
weekly shiur by Rabbi Shlomo Zalman Auerbach himself?’ Well, I apologized, attempting to gratify the infirm man’s ego
and beat a hasty retreat. Rebbe, I think it would mean a lot to this fellow if the Rav would pay him a brief visit.”
R’ Shlomo Zalman quickly agreed and followed R’ Michel through the hospital wards until they arrived at the room of
the injured party. But his bed was empty. The two men looked at each other in perplexity, until a neighboring patient
volunteered that the man had just been released. The two thanked the informant for the update and hastened out of the
hospital. As they neared the entranceway R’ Michel offered to call a taxi for the Rav, but R’ Shlomo Zalman declined.
Instead, he stepped over to a pay phone to glance at the telephone directory.
Two weeks later, R’ Michel Gutfarb happened to notice that very same ex-patient on a bus. He told him that on that
fateful Friday, he’d missed a visit from a very distinguished individual.
The older man stared at him for a moment, trying to recall the day. Then, it came to him. “Oh no, I didn’t,” retorted the
man. With obvious pride he recalled how forty minutes before Shabbos R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, in the flesh, had
arrived at his house to visit him, apologizing profusely that he hadn’t managed to catch him in the hospital!
Heard from R’ Michel Gutfarb

(dh'ch-d) wufu sgun kvt hbpk u,t yjau uatr
lyn: Once, as Chacham Yaakov Abuchatzera zt”l was

eating a seuda at his disciple’s home, a young goat wandered
into the house and climbed up on the table. It stood right over
R’ Yaakov and seemed to be gazing right into his eyes. R’
Yaakov did not say a word but stared right back into the eyes
of the goat. After a few minutes, R’ Yaakov spoke.
“Go now with the rest of the flock and I will do what you
want.” Instantly, the goat jumped down from the table and left.
To his astonished host, the Chacham said, “Now, I must
stay with you for Shabbos, but on the condition that you
slaughter this goat and serve it for the Shabbos meal.”

kg ush ,t lnxu /wv hbpk uchrevu ubcre zg otu
The goat was shechted properly and it made for a fine
Shabbos feast. Friday night, in the middle of the night, the
disciple woke up and heard a voice speaking to his Rebbi.
In the morning, he asked R’ Yaakov who was talking to
him so late at night and R’ Yaakov replied, “The voice you
heard was the gilgal neshama (transmigrated soul) of the goat
we consumed. It told me, ‘Thank you for freeing me. Just as
you repaired my soul and allowed me to reach my rightful
place in Gan Eden, so too, may Hashem add greatness to
your greatness, and you shall be blessed with a long life.’”
lynp: The posuk in Tehillim states: "wv ghau, vnvcu ost" -
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(s-v)

R’ Matisyahu Salomon shlit’a says that one cannot be a believer (ihntn) unless he is first faithful (intb). One cannot

(t-t) ///

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV
FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

uhkt wv rcshu van kt trehu

The following article is reprinted from a previous year as Rabbi Kofman was unable to write a new article for the first time
in over 3 years, due to health issues. Please daven for - h"b thktn ic ;xuh ohhj - for a Refuah Shleima, ktrah hkuj rta lu,c.
The letter “Aleph” at the end of the word "trehu" is written small (trhgz). The word ";kt" in Hebrew can also be translated as
“to learn” or “to train.” Chazal instruct us to begin teaching Torah to small children with Parshas Vayikrah. The Shach s"uh)
(v"nr quotes in the name of the Kol Bo, that the first time a father brings his little son to a Rebbi to learn Torah, he should
write the letters of the Aleph Beis on a sheet of paper and then place a drop of honey on each letter. The child will then lick
the honey as he names each letter. This first lesson teaches a child that the Torah is sweet, a life lesson as the child grows.
But it is deeper than this. We find that whenever the Torah writes the words "acsu ckj" (milk and honey), the milk always
comes before the honey. Except in one place in Tanach. Shlomo Hamelech in Shir Hashirim (th-s) writes: "lbuak ,j, ckju acs"
- “Honey and milk under your tongue.” Why is the order reversed? My machshava is that in the Torah, where milk is written
before honey, it is speaking about the physical/material/gashmiyus qualities of Eretz Yisroel. Milk is physical, it is necessary to
live - from the time a baby is born it needs its mother’s milk to survive. However, Shlomo Hamelech is describing the
spiritual/ruchniyus of the holy Torah. He describes it as "ckju acs" - “honey and milk” because a person cannot learn Torah
without enjoying its sweetness - starting from a young boy’s first day in Yeshivah, when he licks honey off the Aleph Beis.
We say each morning: "ubhpc l,ru, hrcs ,t ubhekt wv tb crgvu" - “Please, Hashem, make the words of Torah sweet in our
mouths.” May our children learn to enjoy the sweetness of Torah and give us the nachas we all deserve.
a more circumspect fashion, because they did not want to
(t-t) /// rntk sgun kvtn uhkt wv rcshu van kt trehu
“embarrass” themselves in front of their heavenly “Guest.”
The basis of all avodah that requires sacrifice, holiness,
An analogy may be made to how a family behaves when
and dedication to Hashem, is the feeling of performing an grandparents come to visit for a while. Everyone is on their
eternal and noble act. That feeling is not easily achieved and best behavior because there is a powerful and influential force
maintained when there is no supernatural, holy aura attached present in the house. Well, Jews always thought that Hashem
to it. In an increasingly secular society, such a feeling of was a regular visitor in their homes and hearts, and therefore
exalted sacrificial service has become a very rare commodity took the Divine Presence into account in their everyday
indeed. To experience that holy feeling, one must believe behavior and speech. They were convinced that Hashem was
that “Hashem called out” to him or her, and that he continues constantly there and that He “called out” to them in a
to “call out” constantly in encouragement and strength, comforting, encouraging, and inspiring way.
making us worthy of being His servants and people.
It seems that even though our schools and yeshivos are
In Jewish life over the centuries, Hashem has always been successful in imparting Jewish knowledge, they have been far
a presence in the Jewish home. Rabbi Berel Wein shlit’a less successful in transmitting a sense of the spirituality of the
feels that part of the reason that Jewish family life over the traditional Jewish life-style, the intuitive awareness of
ages was more stable and healthy than in the general society Hashem’s presence in our homes. We must therefore retrain
was because of the realization that Hashem is part of the our ears and our hearts to realize that Hashem is “calling out”
household. People behaved more cautiously, more kindly, in to us and learn to respond patiently and truthfully to that call.
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
THE MIDDAH OF .... zewt`zd
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
(c-ch ,una)

/// ofk tuv iuatr ohasj atr ofk vzv asujv

Parshas HaChodesh is a necessary prerequisite for Pesach. Parshas Parah is a necessary prerequisite for Parshas

HaChodesh. Why? Parah teaches us the message of purification - cleansing our minds and hearts from the thoughts and
feelings that pull us away from Hashem. This is what we must do to prepare ourselves for Parshas HaChodesh, whose message
is ReJEWvenation: You can be come a new Jew. You can raise yourself up to a new level of Avodas Hashem by purifying
your thoughts. This is all necessary to truly experience Pesach, the “zman cheiruseinu.” True freedom means being in control.
When a person feels the need to do things that go against his better judgment then he is a slave. He is in the throes of Egypt.
When a person reacts negatively to circumstances that are challenging, he is enslaved to himself. He may live in Monsey,
Lakewood or Australia - but he is stuck in Egypt as long as he stays in that negative mindset. On Pesach, a person is obligated
to see himself leaving Egypt. That is why we read Parshas HaChodesh with enough time before Pesach to actually apply it.
The very first mitzvah we received while still in Mitzrayim was Kiddush HaChodesh because this was the necessary
prerequisite to truly be free. Leaving Egypt physically was a lot easier than removing Egypt from our minds and hearts. Slave
mentality is as prevalent today as it was thousands of years ago, just the props are different. The Seforno says about Kiddush
HaChodesh: From now on you are the masters of your lives. You can choose what to do with your time. You can choose to
waste your time running after materialism and keeping up with others’ lifestyles. Or you can choose to truly utilize your time
optimally. When you do make the right choice you are reJEWvenated. You are leaving Mitzrayim behind and elevating
yourself to the level of "rtp,t lc rat ktrah". This is true Kiddush HaChodesh, sanctifying Hashem’s Name with NEWNESS!
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THE GIFT OF PROSPERITY
Reproduced from "Living Kiddush Hashem" by Rabbi Shraga Freedman,
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AN UNBLEMISHED OFFERING
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow

with permission of ArtScroll/Mesorah Publications.

Looks do count. The image of wealth can bring
honor to Hashem, and the same is true of physical
beauty. It may be superficial, but it is a great vehicle
for the kiddush Hashem. The kings of klal Yisrael
were physically handsome, which caused people to
rally behind them. The Mishkan and Bais Hamikdash
were built to be beautiful, and we too build shuls to
house sifrei Torah as they deserve.
A young woman from an assimilated family in the
Ukraine once met a rebbetzin who visited their town.
It left a deep impression. “She looked truly royal,"
the girl said. "She was well-dressed and adorned
with beautiful jewelry. Someone said she had eight
children in America, five of them already married.
We were all shocked. Children were a burden, yet this
woman had eight and looked so young and vibrant.”
The rebbetzin’s regal demeanor and outward
appearance helped bring this girl back to Yiddishkeit.
When we have financial success, its purpose is not to
make us comfortable but to create kiddush Hashem.
Even if we are not wealthy, we can still ensure that
the externals of our lives bring honor to Hashem. We
can keep our lawns to the neighborhood standards.
We can dispose of our garbage respectfully. We can
store our children’s toys out of sight from the street.
If the only neglected home on the block is the Jewish
one, it could create a chillul Hashem.
Of course, we are in galus. We cannot flaunt our
wealth or success. But at the same time, we must
always model the concept of deracheha darchei
noam—our Torah way of life is sweet and pleasant.

From our
readers...

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with
permission from the publisher.

The navi Malachi condemns the Jews who offer blind, lame, and sick
animals as korbanos, calling it a desecration of Hashem’s mizbei’ach. He
rebukes the kohanim for causing this desecration through their teachings,
for in their eyes, the Beis Hamikdash was not a place for the best and
freshest, all the strength and vitality that a man has to offer. Klal Yisrael had
degraded it to a hospital, a home for the crippled, established solely for those
whose lives have been shipwrecked. They saw it as a shelter for life’s castoffs,
for people who could find no other place. Only the dregs, people not needed
anywhere else, were brought to the House of Hashem. “Try presenting this
to your [human] governor,” Malachi cries angrily, “and see whether he will
be pleased with you or receive you graciously!”
This is the same rebuke hurled by Hoshea at the priests of Malchei Yisrael:
ki avel alav amo, uchmarav alav yagilu: when the people mourn, their priests
continued on reverse side

ATA CHONEN:
DON'T TAKE IT FOR GRANTED

Ata Chonen is the very first bakasha of Shemone Esrei—without
daas, we couldn’t make any requests at all. We may think that we
control our own minds, but it is Hashem Who graciously gives us
the ability to think. There are many kinds of knowledge: Torah,
business, common sense. Whether learning a difficult Gemara,
doing business, or giving advice, ask Hashem to guide you.
It is frightening when minds do not work as expected. Some
people suffer from depression or paranoia, experiencing sadness
or fear without a real cause. Some people suffer from dementia
or memory loss. When we say this bracha, we should ask Hashem
to cure all mental illnesses, and to spare us from them.

My husband and I enjoy reading your paper
each Shabbos. Thanks so much!
- Sarah H.

To receive this newsletter in your inbox each week, send an email to subscribe@animaamin.org

EXTRAORDINARY LENGTHS
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Following the incident with Batsheva, David was told that although he deserved
death for his actions, since he had immediately admitted his guilt, Hashem
had annulled it. However, he would still be punished severely. Just as one
who steals a lamb and slaughters it must pay back four lambs, David would be
punished fourfold: by the death of Batsheva’s first child, the assault of David's
stepdaughter Tamar by his bechor Amnon, the retaliatory murder of Amnon by
Tamar’s brother Avshalom, and Avshalom’s eventual rebellion against David.
Tamar was the daughter of a woman taken in battle, as the Torah allows under
circumstances detailed in parshas Ki Seitzei. Therefore, although she was
David's biological daughter, they were considered halachically unrelated.
Avshalom was her brother from the same mother.
During his rebellion, Avshalom had the backing of most of the nation and
zekeinim. After David's relationship with Batsheva became public knowledge,
everyone was convinced that Hashem was no longer with him, and they
mistakenly considered Avshalom a worthy successor. David and those loyal to
him fled for their lives.

are delighted (Hoshea 10:5). The priests, with
their sanctuaries, await the misfortune and
grief of their “believers.” It is not the joyous
and happy people who go on pilgrimages to
their houses of worship, but the blind, the
lame, the sick and the weak. Religion, to them,
was a consolation for the suffering and the
disadvantaged. It held no sway in lives that were
vibrant and effervescent with the joy of action.
Not so is the mizbei’ach Hashem, through which
klal Yisrael calls in the name of the G-d of
the world. The Beis Hamikdash demands the
whole of a person’s life—unlimited and total
commitment. In return, it grants life that is
worthy of being called “life,” life in which even
death and pain lose their force.

While they were escaping, the pasuk tells us, David came to the rosh, the front,
where he would bow. Chazal tell us an astounding thing: the word rosh here
refers to avodah zarah. “David wanted to worship avodah zarah. Chushai
[David's loyal friend] said, 'People will say that a king like you worshipped
avodah zarah!' David responded, 'Could a king such as I have his own son rebel
against him? Better that I should worship avodah zarah and no chillul Hashem
should come out of it.’" David felt that if people viewed him as righteous, they
would think that Hashem was being unfair. If they considered him a rasha, they
would understand why he had to suffer so much danger and disgrace.

Therefore, just as kohanim must not have any

In response, Chushai asked David why he had married Tamar's mother, a yefas
toar. “Because the Torah permits it,” David said. Chushai explained that while
the Torah does permits such a marriage, it is not a desirable thing to do. We can
see from the sequence of the pesukim that undesirable children result from such
a marriage. Avshalom's wickedness was a natural outcome of taking a yefas toar
in battle, so there would be no chillul Hashem due to his persecution of David.

Being whole with G-d entails no less than the

David Hamelech's main concern was kvod shamayim. He was willing to go to
extraordinary lengths, ruining his reputation and causing him to be viewed as
a rasha. All that was insignificant to him, as long as it would help preserve the
honor of Hashem. It is no wonder that the neviim testify over and over again that
Hashem considered David to be the best of the best.

mum if they are to approach and serve at the
altar, so too—and to a greater extent—must
the korbanos themselves be whole, without
blemish. By offering them, man draws close to
the Shechina. An offering embodies the nature
of our relationship with Hashem; “wholeness”
is a primary condition of this relationship.
absolute surrender of one’s entire being. It is
the essence of bechol levavcha ub’chol nafshecha
ub’chol meodecha (Devarim 6:5). It is a duty
that follows directly from the very first demand
made of us: veheyisem li segulah (Shemos 19:5).
This command lays the foundation stone for
our entire mission: our relationship to God
must be all-encompassing, without reserve or
limit.

Why aren't cow eyes irritated by all that grass?

ARMORED VISION

The surface of the eye is covered by the cornea, a thin, transparent lens. The human cornea is
so delicate that even grains of sand can scratch it. Cornea scratches are painful, and even a mild
one can affect one's vision for days. The cow has a cornea, too, but unlike humans’, cows’ corneas
are not at all thin or delicate. It is very hard to puncture the top layer, whether with a syringe or a
needle. Cows live in fields, eating grass all day. Blades of grass are quite sharp, and as the cow dips
its head to eat, the tips of the blades brush against its eyes. If cow eyes were as delicate as humans',
they would be blind in days. Instead, Hashem gave their eyes armor.
Adapted from Rabbi Bentzion Shafier on Chinuch.org.
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story line

By Rabbi Meir Orlian

Mr. Rubin was meeting a business associate, Mr.
Metzger.
“I owe you $10,000,” Mr. Rubin said. “I hope to pay
within the month.”
“That’s funny,” replied Mr. Metzger. “Before our meeting I looked over my records and
didn’t see any outstanding balance for you. Are you sure that you owe me?”
“Yes, I’m sure,” said Mr. Rubin. “Last year there was an order that I never paid for.”
“When I return to the office I’ll check the records again,” said Mr. Metzger.
The following day, Mr. Metzger called Mr. Rubin. “I appreciate your honesty,” he said.
“However, I reviewed the records, and I’m certain that there’s no outstanding balance.”
Mr. Rubin got off the phone puzzled. “I know that I owe him,” he said to himself. “Perhaps
there’s some mistake in his records. There’s nothing to do now, though.”
A year later, Mr. Metzger called Mr. Rubin. “Do you remember that a year ago you said
that you owed me $10,000?” he asked.
“Yes,” answered Mr. Rubin. “You said that you were certain that I don’t.”
“Well, I went over the records once again,” said Mr. Metzger. “It seems that I added the
numbers wrong and that you do owe me.”
“I was willing to pay you a year ago,” replied Mr. Rubin. “But you were insistent that I didn’t
owe. Now you tell me that you added wrong, which is a strange claim.”
“Whatever the reason, I see now that I made a mistake,” said Mr. Rubin. “You do, in fact,
owe me.”
“I’d like to consult Rabbi Dayan,” said Mr. Rubin.
“We can go together,” replied Mr.
Metzger.
The two went to Rabbi Dayan. “Did I
have any obligation previously to pay
Mr. Metzger?” Mr. Rubin asked. “Do I
have to pay him now that he claims
he made a mistake?”
That some lending
“Shulchan Aruch rules that if one
person says to another, ‘I owe you
institutions and banks are
money,’ and the other replies, ‘You
certainly don’t owe me,’ the person
Jewish-owned
is exempt,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “He
does not even have a moral obligation
and one may not take a
to pay, since it is as though the other
person was mochel (forgave) the debt”
loan from them without a
(C.M. 75:11; Shach 75:32).
“Maharam of Rothenberg derives this
Heter Iska?
from a case (B.B. 135a) in which one
brother declares that so-and-so is

‘you don’t owe!’

did you know?

bhi hotline
A
group
of
avreichim
are
under contract
to purchase a
building to use
as a beis medrash
and the closing
will be in a few months. They asked the
seller whether they could already use it for
davening and learning, and in consideration
of his permission they will give him
immediate access to the earnest money.
Q: May the seller allow them to begin using
the building?
A: The first step in purchasing a home is for
the buyer and seller to agree upon a price
and sign a contract. The contract obligates
the parties to complete the sale at the
agreed-upon price. When the contract is
signed the buyer puts down 5 to 10 percent
of the purchase amount as earnest money.
Generally, this money is held in an escrow
account and neither party has access to
these funds.
After the contract is signed and the buyer
secures a mortgage, they schedule the
closing to complete the sale and the deed is
transferred to the buyer. Before the closing,
the property belongs to the seller and he
does not have to permit the buyer to use the
property. If they want, they may enter into
a lessor/lessee relationship until the closing.
Whether the buyer may use the property
for free depends on the situation. If the
seller does not have access to the earnest
money, it is permitted. Since the buyer did
not lend any money to the seller, there is no
prohibition of ribbis (Minchas Yitzchak 5:19).
However, there are times when the seller
wants immediate access to the earnest
money, e.g., to purchase his new home. If
the buyer permits the seller to use those
funds before the closing, he is essentially
loaning him the money. Consequently, if the

between
contract
and closing,
part I
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story line

bhi hotline

also a brother and should share in their parents’ estate, whereas the other brothers
deny this definitively,” explained Rabbi Dayan. “If so-and-so dies without descendants,
only the brother who acknowledged him inherits him, even though he knows that his
other brothers are also entitled, since they negated that so-and-so is their brother and
forwent their right” (Mordechai, B.B. #590; Maharam, Prague #135, Lvov #106).
“A further proof is from the case (B.K. 35b) of taano chittim v’hodah lo b’seorim (the
plaintiff claimed wheat and the defendant admitted barley),” added Rabbi Dayan. “The
defendant is exempt even from barley. Rashi explains that by not claiming barley, the
plaintiff implicitly forwent that claim” (C.M. 88:12; Shach 88:17).
“What if the other person later claims that he made a mistake, and now realizes that he
is owed?” asked Mr. Metzger.
“Bach (C.M. 75:10) writes that he is believed and can retract,” replied Rabbi Dayan.
“However, Sma (75:28) and Shach (75:33) disagree. He should have been careful earlier,
so we assume that he forwent with a full heart, and is now trying to back out of his
mechilah. Urim (75:29-30), cited by Nesivos (Chiddushim 75:25), indicates that this applies
only when the other person negated the debt in beis din, where he should have been
very careful, but other authorities do not mention this limitation.”
“Nonetheless, Aruch Hashuchan (75:15) rules that if the borrower recognizes that the
lender initially made a mistake, he remains chayav b’dinei Shamayim (morally obligated),”
concluded Rabbi Dayan. “Moreover, if beis din recognizes, based on the circumstances,
that the lender initially made a mistake, the borrower remains legally obligated.”

money matters

gifts#11
When the Gift Recipient Died

(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)

Q:

An elderly man asked me to take a gift for a long-time acquaintance living
abroad. When I arrived two months later, I found out that the recipient had died.
What should I do with the gift?
A: If the recipient had died before the gift was handed to you, the gift is void; you
should return it to the sender (C.M. 125:8).
However, if the recipient was alive when the gift was handed to you but died before
you arrived, it depends on what the sender said. If he said to “acquire,” “accept,”
or “receive” the gift for the recipient, you immediately acquired it on the recipient’s
behalf (zachin) and should give it to his inheritors. However, if the sender merely said
to “bring” or “give” the gift to the recipient, you did not acquire it for him and should
return it to the sender (Pischei Choshen, Kinyanim 15:15[35]).
If the sender died after giving you the gift and subsequently the recipient died,
you should give the gift to the recipient’s inheritors, regardless of the language,
because of mitzvah l’kayem divrei hameis.

buyer uses the property in consideration
of the loan, they have encroached on the
prohibition of ribbis (Y.D. 174:6).
Even though the seller cannot lease the
property between the time that it goes under
contract and the closing and it falls into the
category of zeh neheneh v’zeh lo chaser —
one party benefits and the other party does
not lose, nevertheless, if they have a lender/
borrower relationship, it is prohibited.
Certainly in your case, if the seller allows you
to use the property without paying rent, it
may constitute a Biblical violation of ribbis
(Y.D. 166:2; Shach 6; and see Chavos Daas 3).
Even if the prohibition is Rabbinic, one must
be stringent, even though the intent is to use
it as a beis medrash, which involves a mitzvah
(Shach 160:26).
Q: If the seller offers a discount for
immediate access to the earnest money, is
that prohibited as well? If prohibited, are
there any solutions?
A: This is prohibited as well. Although houses
do not have a set value and the seller may
give the buyer a discount for granting him
access to the earnest money, he may not
offer two prices, a lower price for granting
access to the earnest money and a higher
price for refusing access to the earnest
money.
Similarly, once the price was set, the seller
may not offer a discount if the buyer
prepays some of the money before the
closing. The rationale is that since the buyer
is not obligated to pay until the closing,
prepayment or allowing the seller to use
the earnest money constitutes a loan, and
as a lender he may not receive any benefits
for issuing the loan (Y.D. 173:7). Therefore,
since these arrangements involve ribbis, a
heter iska is necessary. Alternatively, it is
permitted if the buyer acquires a part of the
property commensurate with the money
that he prepaid.
For questions on monetary matters,
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455
ask@businesshalacha.com
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Now You Know
When bringing the korban Mincha, no
honey or yeast could be added to the
mixture. Simply understood, these two
additives change the nature of the flour
and oil, causing leavening or
sweetening.
It would appear, then, that the
prohibition of adding something is so
that we might keep the original flour and
oil mixture as natural and pure as
possible, free of anything extra.
And yet, we find that every korban was
required to have salt on it! Why is this
and how do we reconcile it with the
prohibition to add yeast or honey?
R’ Mordecai Gifter z”l explains that the
problem with yeast and honey is the
external change they engender in the
meal. The true taste of the flour and oil
are hidden and overtaken.
Not so with salt. Salt preserves and
enhances food’s natural flavor, and can
itself be unnoticeable.
Similarly, in our service of HaShem, we
should not seek to merely copy what
others do and outwardly change
ourselves to be like them.
Rather, we must seek a natural
expression of our inner selves, of the
person that each of us is, and in that
way come closer to HaShem.
Yet, simply being “natural” may not be
sufficient, so we are adjured to use salt,
which enhances and magnifies natural
flavors on the offerings. In our service
of HaShem, too, we must seek ways of
livening up our Torah and Mitzvos, so
we enjoy their natural sweetness.

Thought of the week:

No amount of perfume can
hide a skunk’s identity.
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“And he shall remove the crop with its innards, and throw it next to the altar, on
the eastern side to the place of the ashes.” (Vayikra 1:16)
Sefer Vayikra begins with the laws of the various korbanos, the sacrifices which were
brought there. Different offerings were brought for different things and each had its own
specific laws.
This line comes from the discussion of one bringing an olah, a completely burnt
offering, and using birds to fulfill this mitzvah. There are only two types of birds
permitted to be used, young doves and adult turtledoves.
These birds are chosen for their fidelity. If one of a pair dies, its mate will not choose
another. This symbolizes the eternal and unbreakable connection between HaShem
and the Jewish People.
If so, it seems highly incongruous that we would be told to tear the animal apart and
toss part of it in the garbage. Maybe we would remove it and place it on the ash heap,
but to throw it? Why would we treat the korban in such a disrespectful way?
The Midrash explains: the innards which ate from stolen food are cast aside.
Though an olah was to be entirely burned, as it was in other animals, the crop and
intestines of a bird, because they benefited from theft, were removed and did not make
it onto the altar.
This korban teaches us how to relate to people according to the Torah. We choose
birds for their fidelity. This symbolizes recognizing people’s positive traits and thinking
of them as good people because of them. And yet…
When they have a very bad trait or behavior, such as the theft of a bird, despite the fact
that this is how they were created and intended to survive, we must not allow that trait
to get a free ride and rise upon the altar of holiness. We cast it aside and exclude it.
We do not say, “This person does so much good that it offsets the bad. We can let it
slide.” That is not true. We must make it clear and demonstrable that we cannot
condone behavior that goes against the Torah. But first, we must separate the ignoble
act from the person.
We do not say the person is evil because he does such and such. Rather, we say the
act is evil and we cannot accept it, even though we love and admire the person. Just
as the bird was chosen to be a korban because of its positive traits and yet we remove
the offending organs, we respect and cherish people for what they are, even as we
reject what they do.
Someone once told R’ Shimon Schwab z”l about the unfortunate fate of a certain man.
“He is a frum (meticulously observant) Jew who was sent to jail because he embezzled
from his company.” Shaking his head, R’ Schwab said, “I don’t believe it’s true.”
“Yes,” said the fellow, “unfortunately it is true. There were witnesses and proof that he
stole the money and now he will have to sit in jail.”
“That’s not what I mean,” replied the great man. “I meant that if he stole money, you
cannot truly call him a frum Jew!”

Parshas Vayikrah

S

efer VaYikrah opens with the expression, “And HASHEM called to Moshe.”
The word Vayikrah (called) is written
with a small aleph.
The Baal Ha’Turim explains that this was
because of Moshe Rabbeinu’s extreme
humility. HASHEM told him to write the
word Vayikrah with an aleph. That implies
that HASHEM called Moshe to come
forward for an audience. Moshe felt that was
too much honor. He wanted it to appear as if
it were more of a random occurrence. When
HASHEM spoke to Bilaam, the Torah used
the expression “Vayikar” – it occurred, “ to
mean that is wasn’t a formal audience, just
a chance happening. So Moshe requested
to write the word here that way without the
aleph. HASHEM told him not to do that, but
to write the word out fully. Out of his extreme
humility, Moshe said he would only write
it with a small aleph to somehow keep the
connotation that it wasn’t a formal invitation.
When we focus on this discussion, we see a
beautiful illustration of humility — with a
bit of a twist. HASHEM called out to Moshe
and spoke to him in a manner different than
to any other person. HASHEM specifically
told Moshe to write that in the Torah. After
all, it was true, and it was important for the
Jewish People to recognize the greatness of
their leader. Moshe felt that while everyone
might already have known it, to have it
recorded that way for generations was just
too much kavod, so he asked to have it
stricken from the record.
HASHEM told him no, it must remain. So
out of deference to HASHEM Moshe wrote
it, but not in its full form, only with a small
aleph. Moshe ran from the kavod, a very
impressive show of humility.
Yet if we think about this discussion, it doesn’t
sound humble at all. HASHEM was giving
Moshe directions for writing the Torah,
the very blueprint for Creation. HASHEM
instructed Moshe to write the word “Vayikrah”
with a large aleph. Moshe said no. HASHEM
insisted. Moshe still said no. Finally Moshe
compromised, “All right, I will write it, but
my way — small.” This doesn’t sound very
obedient, and certainly not humble! It sounds
audacious. An unassuming man would listen
to the Creator of the Heavens and the earth
and do as he was told.

³ THE GREATNESS OF MAN
AND THE VALUE OF HUMILITY
The answer to this can be found by
understanding the balance between the
greatness of man and humility. To do this,

on the Parsha

VaYikrahwith a small
Aleph
g

“And HASHEM called to Moshe,
and HASHEM spoke to him from
the Ohel Moed saying. . .”
Vayikrah 1:1

let’s begin with a Moshol.
Imagine that you are passing a commercial
construction site where you see a large crane
digging out a foundation. The crane lifts up
loads of dirt, rocks, rubble — moving tons of
earth with each scoop. Operating the crane
is Joe. Joe is overweight and a chain smoker.
Another worker approaches Joe and says,
“Joe, look at you! 80 lbs overweight, smoking
two packs of cigarettes a day. You must do
something about your health. Go the gym,
work out, and get in shape.”
Joe turns back to his coworker and says, “Me
work out? What do you think I do all day
long? I lift heavy loads, tons and tons of dirt
from one side of the site to the other.”
“Joe, that isn’t you lifting the dirt. It’s the
crane. You’re just the guy pulling the levers.
The crane is doing the heavy lifting!” exclaims
the coworker.
This is an apt parable to man. I occupy a
body. This body has a mind that is brilliant
and a mouth that is articulate. It was created
in the image of HASHEM. Look at what it
can accomplish; look what it can do. It is
deserving of extraordinary honor. I — am
the occupant of this body. I am the little guy
inside who pulls the levers.
I didn’t create the body. I don’t know how to
stretch the skin over the facial bones. I don’t
know how to weave the one hundred billion
neurons that comprise my brain. I am the
little guy inside who tells the arms to move,
who tells the mouth to open.
So am I deserving of honor? The body that
I occupy sure is; just look at what it can
do. But I am that little guy inside — small,
insignificant, unimportant.
Both realities are correct. Both can coexist as
long as I understand that I didn’t create me;
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HASHEM did. HASHEM may have put
me into a position of power and greatness,
but it has nothing to do with me. While I
temporarily hold that position, I must act
with due deference to my station in life.
However, I am neither the creator of it, nor
will I occupy it forever. This is the balance
between the extraordinary greatness of man
and a healthy dose of humility.

³ THE MOST HUMBLE OF ALL MEN
The only human who reached a true
understanding of this dichotomy was
Moshe Rabbeinu. The Torah tells us that
“The man, Moshe, was very humble, more so
than any other person on the face of the earth”
(Bamidbar 12:3). Yet Moshe knew his worth.
He was completely cognizant of his position
and his power. HASHEM said to write the
word “Vayikrah” with an aleph, but Moshe
didn’t want to. HASHEM told him to do
it anyway, and still Moshe felt that it wasn’t
proper, so he stood up to HASHEM himself,
and said, “You put me in this position, and
You authorized me to be a factor in defining
the transmission of Torah. I am exercising
that right You have given me. I am going to
write it — but it will be small.”
This is a fabulous illustration of towering
humility balanced with a courage and fortitude
that comes from knowing one’s position.

³ FINDING THE BALANCE
This perception is very applicable in our
times. Most people struggle with either a
poor self image or an inflated sense of self.
Either that inner voice says, “I am worthless.
What can I accomplish anyway? How much
can be expected of me” or it speaks out, “Do
you know who I am? Do you know how great
I am? Do you know how weighty, mighty
and significant I am?”
Both of these extremes are false. The correct
understanding is that HASHEM created
me and put me into a position where I can
shape worlds. Born into this thing called a
human body, I have extraordinary potential
and capacities. It was worthy of creating all
of the cosmos for me alone. And at the same
time, I am but that little guy inside. I am the
crane operator.
Understanding this balance allows us to
recognize our significance and at the same
time remain grounded. I was created in the
image of HASHEM, but
at the end of the day I
GET THE APP!
am but a creation — and
HASHEM is my Creator.
e
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IMPORTANCE OF ....

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....

The Mishna (Rosh HaShana 25a) describes how R’ Yehoshua
disputed a ruling of Rabon Gamliel regarding the designation of a
month as rxj (29 days) rather than tkn (30 days), and Rabon
Gamliel demanded of him that he present himself on the day that
he held Yom Kippur to be, carrying a staff and money. R’
Yehoshua was consoled by R’ Akiva, who pointed out that the
Posuk says: o,t utre, rat - which allows Beis Din to establish
Yomim Tovim even if mistaken (ihgyun ukhpt o,t). R’ Yehoshua
then visited R’ Dosa ben Hyrcanus, who advised him that if one
were to second-guess a Beis Din, every ruling since the time of
Moshe would have to be suspect. A Beis Din must be obeyed,
even if they say right is left. R’ Yehoshua thereupon took his staff
and money, fulfilling Rabon Gamliel’s instruction. Pachad
Yitzchok wonders why R’ Yehoshua needed encouragement from
both Tanaim. He explains that R’ Yehoshua would not have been
soothed by the blind obedience theory of R’ Dosa, since it is
possible that a Beis Din could change its mind, negate the earlier
mistaken P’sak, leaving R’ Yehoshua with a retroactive kukhj of
Yom Kippur. Therefore, R’ Akiva stated that the P’sak stands ihgyun ukhpt o,t, even if they later realize their mistake.
However, if Beis Din can “do no wrong” in asujv aushe, then
what did R’ Dosa add by his blanket validation of a Beis Din ?
The Gemara (Sanhedrin 12a) states that Chizkiya HaMelech
illegally made a ruchg ,ba (leap year) which resulted in Bnei
Yisroel eating Korban Pesach “cu,ff tka” - improperly. The
Ramah explains that although the ruchg was valid scghsc, the
mitzvah of Korban Pesach was still oudp (deficient) because of the
illegal ruchg. As such, R’ Yehoshua feared that Rabon Gamliel’s
designation would also later prove to be a mistake, rendering his
observance of Yom Kippur to be retroactively oudp. R’ Dosa
assured him that even if mistaken, the P’sak of a Beis Din was
always valid vkhj,fk, leaving no chance that it could later cause
any observance to be oudp.

The Gemara (Menachos 5b) derives from recv in ubcre vkug ot
to exclude a Tereifah - an animal with a pre-defined fatal physical
defect as ineligible to be offered as a Korban. The Mishna
(Chulin 58b) states that if an animal ate poison or was bitten by a
snake (or rabid dog), although it may die from the incident, it is
nevertheless not considered to be a Tereifah, but it may still not
be offered as a Korban because of the potential danger to the
owner and Kohanim that consuming its contaminated meat
presents. The Tiferes Yisroel asks why the Mishna bothered to
make this distinction, if such an animal is ineligible in any case.
However, one could ask, would such an animal be eligible to be
offered as a Korban Olah, which is entirely burnt, and therefore
presents no risk to anyone ? Perhaps that would justify the
distinction between a Tereifah versus an animal whose flesh is
contaminated. The HaDrash V'HaIyun cites a Yerushalmi (Succah
4:4:22) which states that water or wine that have remained
uncovered overnight are invalid for use in Nesachim (libations)
on the Mizbeyach. This is because one may not drink such
uncovered water or wine due to the possibility that a snake may
have deposited some of its venom in the liquid, while it was
uncovered. This would seem to indicate that contaminated liquids
which present a danger to people are invalid for the Mizbeyach,
even if no one will be drinking them. So too, contaminated meat
should also remain ineligible for a Korban, even a Korban Olah,
despite the fact that it will be entirely burnt and present no risk.
However, the Mishna (Chulin ibid) also mentions the case of an
animal that drank ohgrv ohn (bad water) which Rashi explains to
mean water that had been uncovered and was thus exposed to the
possibility of infection by a snake’s venom, and the Mishna lists
such an animal among those that are permissible. The Meiri
explains that the danger of such water is significantly diffused by
the animal’s digestive system and thus poses no risk. It would
seem therefore that risk is the determining factor, and a Korban
Olah presents no risk. Perhaps for this reason, the Gemara chose
to derive the exclusion of Tereifah teus from Korban Olah.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
What activity should one not do, but if he does it, he should do it
in the same place each time ?

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:
(Who may only work for himself; but not for another ?)

In vsa hnurn (Bava Basra 110) the Netziv writes that if a Talmid
Chochom’s occupation is a menial one such as skinning animal
corpses, he is permitted to do so in public as long as he is working
for himself. It is forbidden for him to be employed by another to
perform such tasks.

DIN'S CORNER:

The custom in many Shuls is for the Gabbai to add in the words:
rsb hkc when announcing the donations of those who received an
Aliyah, in case they don't pay. However, although these words
remove the pledge from the strictness of a rsb, they do not cancel
the pledge. One is still bound by a ,uchhj,v to Tzedaka under the
rule of: ,hagu runa, lh,pa tmun. (Teshuvos V'Hanhagos 2:476)

:

During his travels through Europe on behalf of the Jews of Chevron, the
Chida spent a week in a small town, at the home of the Rav. The Rav
and his Rebbitzin were pleased to host him and showed him great
respect. The Rebbitzin decided to prepare a large Shabbos Kiddush in
the Chida’s honor, but there was a sudden shortage of fish. After some
effort, she managed to find a large fish, for which she paid 10 gold
coins. When the Chida heard this, he commented that in his opinion, 10
gold coins for a fish was a Chilul HaShem. On Shabbos day, many
people came to greet the Chida, and the Rebbitzin served them
delicacies which she had prepared from the fish’s liver (aka scf). The
Chida himself did not receive any of these delicacies, and he
commented to the Rebbitzin that all the preparations were for him, and
yet he didn’t receive any. The Rebbitzin, in an obvious play on words,
replied: crk scf ihekuj iht oav kukj aha ouenc – wherever there is
(or would be) a Chilul HaShem, one need not honor a Rav with scf.

P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Sternberg family.
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1:9 “  והקטיר,וקרבו וכרעיו ירחץ במים
הכהן את הכל המזבחה עלה אשה ריח
'”ניחוח לד
“He shall wash its innards and its feet with
water, and the Kohen shall cause it all go up
in smoke on the Mizbe’ach – an elevation
offering, a fire offering, a satisfying aroma to
Hashem.” The Torah is discussing here what
must be done with a Korbon Olah. Rashi says
on the word, “ ”עלהthat he should do the
smoking part with intent for an Olah offering.
On the word, “ ”אשהRashi says that when he
slaughters, it should be done with intent for
the fire. If it is done correctly, then it is a
Nachas Ruach before Me (Hakodosh Boruch
Hu), as My will was done. Why is there such
an emphasis on this Korbon Olah being
slaughtered, and burned, with Kavanah? The
following Divrei Torah will expound on this
topic, and support the P’shat offered in the
closing paragraph.
 – מזרחי1:9 “ והקטיר הכהן את הכל המזבחה
 – ”עלהThe Torah repeats this point here
about the Olah offering, that it should be
brought on the Mizbe’ach and bring a Nachas
Ruach to Hashem, to teach us that when the
Kohen sets fire to the pieces of the Olah
offering, he should do so thinking that is an
Olah offering, and not a different Korbon.
 – בן איש חי1:4 “ ,וסמך ידו על ראש העלה
“ – ”ונרצה לו לכפר עליוHe shall lean his hands
on the head of the Olah, and it shall become
acceptable for him, to atone for him.” It says
in Vayikra Rabbah 7:3 that the Korbon Olah
atones for thoughts of the heart. The heart is
alluded to in the hands of a person, for each
hand has sixteen joints, for a total of thirty
two in a person’s two hands, which is the
Gematria of “ – ”לב32. “ – ”וסמך ידוand he shall
lean his hands, which has thirty two joints,
“ – ”על ראש העולהon top of the Korbon Olah, “-ש
 – ”נרצה לו לכפרfor that is what will cause the
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Kapparah, “על – י"ו“ – ”עליו.” The “ו- ”יwhich is
the Gematria of 16, which represents the hand
– one hand, which is half of a heart ( – לב32 / 2
= 16). Tehillim 51:19 ““ – ”לב נשבר ונדכהA
broken and humbled heart.”
For the
Kapparah to work, one must have a broken
heart, a half of a heart.
One who has a
broken heart is called, ““ – ”ויwoe” for he has a
broken heart over his sins between himself
and Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and for the sins
between himself and his fellow man. This
Korbon is called an “ ”על – ו"ה“ – ”עולהfor it
causes a Kapparah on, “ ה-  ”וwhen spelled
out, “ – ”וי"ו – ה"הis the Gematria of “– ”לב
meaning that this Korbon atones for sins of
the heart.
 – מהר"י שטייף1:9 “' – ”ריח ניחוח לדThis
means to bring a Nachas Ruach to Hakodosh
Boruch Hu, and the same is with all Mitzvos.
Bringing a “ ”קרבןis like its name implies, that
it is to be “”מקרב, bring one close, to Hakodosh
Boruch Hu. The same is true with all Mitzvos
that one performs L’shem Shomayim, that it
brings him closer to Hashem.
' מעשי ד- 1:9 “' – ”ריח ניחוח לדThe main
purpose of one’s bringing a Korbon is that
Hakodosh Boruch Hu should have a Nachas
Ruach from the good deeds that the person is
Mekabel upon himself that he will do from
now on. By one making this Kabbalah, it
brings a Nachas Ruach, a smell, just like a
smell can be smelled from afar – so too the
Nachas Ruach that Hakodosh Boruch Hu has
is from what will happen in the future, that
the person will do Teshuva, and be a true
Eved Hashem. If one brings a Korbon with no
intention to make reparations in the future,
and does not change – Hakodosh Boruch Hu
does not want his Korbonos.
 – בן יהוידעMenochos 110a – It says by
Olah of a Beheima, a bird, and by a Mincha,
“אשה ריח ניחוח.” This is to teach us that, “ אחד
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 ”המרבה ואחד הממעיט ובלבד שיכוון לבו לשמיםwhether one does a lot or a little, the main
thing is that he has intentions in his heart for
the sake of Shomayim. The Gemara is telling
us that the main point of a Korbon is not the
outlay that it costs a person, rather it really
matters what is in the person’s heart.
Therefore, as long as one brings it L’shem
Shomayim, with the correct intentions, then it
brings a Nachas Ruach to Hakodosh Boruch
Hu, whether he brings an animal, or a
Mincha, which is the Korbon that a poor
person brings. We can also explain this Posuk
by way of Drush based upon an Arvei Nachal.
Kiddushin 39b – If one refrains from a
prohibited action, he is given reward as if he
performed a Mitzvah. The reason for this is
because the person has a great desire to
perform this prohibited act. Nonetheless, he
stands up like a Gibor and refrains from doing
that prohibited action because Hakodosh
Boruch Hu said it is prohibited; that lack of
action is like an actual action of serving
Hashem. According to this, we can explain
that when it says, “... ”אחד המרבהit means
whether one creates more Kedusha by
performing a Mitzvas Aseh, or one lessens the
Koach
Hatumah
by
refraining
from
transgressing a Mitzvas Lo Saseh, for both of
these one will receive much reward in Olam
Habah, on the condition that he is doing it
L’shem Shomayim. However one who does not
sin for he has no desire for it, that does not
bring a Nachas Ruach to Hakodosh Boruch
Hu.
 – עין יעקבMeseches Chagigah 9b –
Malachi 3:18 “  ובין,ושבתם וראיתם בין רשע לצדיק
“ – ”עובד אלוקים לאשר לא עבדוThen you will
return and see the difference between the
righteous and the wicked, between one who
serves Hashem and one who does not serve
Him.” The Gemara asks – aren’t the Tzaddik
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and the Oved Hashem the same? The Gemara
answers that one cannot compare one who
reviews his Torah study 100 times to one who
reviews it 101 times. What is the meaning of
the Gemara – what is the great difference
between reviewing 100 to 101 times? Chazal
tell us that in order for one to remember his
learning, he must review it 100 times – if he
reviews it 100 times he will not forget his
learning. Therefore, one who reviews his
Torah 100 times can be doing it Shelo Lishma,
for he is doing it for himself so that he does
not forget it – so he will be a wise person who
knows his Torah. However, one who learns it
one more time after that, when he does not
need to learn it for the purpose of
remembering, he elevates that learning to
clearly be Lishma, for he is only learning for
the sake of Shomayim. This causes him to be
called an Oved Hashem. However the one
who only reviewed his learning 100 times, is
not called an Oved Hashem.
 – נועם מגדים1:9 “'– ”אשה ריח ניחוח לד
The Gemara in Menochos 110 says that “ אשה
 ”ריח ניחוחby the different Korbonos teaches us
that, “ אחד המרבה ואחד הממעיט ובלבד שיכוון לבו
לשמים.”
As the Ein Yaakov explains in
Chagigah 9b (see above), for one to be called
an Oved Hashem, he needs to act Lishma. It
is only if one truly acts Lishma that it does
not matter if he does a lot or a little.
However, if one does not act Lishma, then it
does matter how much he does.
 שפתי כהן על התורה- 1:9 “'– ”ריח ניחוח לד
Hakodosh Boruch Hu created the Yetzer
Hara, which seeks to cause one to sin.
Hakodosh Boruch Hu created an antidote if
the Yetzer Hara causes one to sin - Teshuva.
When the sinner does Teshuva, he Kevayachol
gives Hakodosh Boruch Hu a Nachas Ruach
for He created Teshuva, and the person is
using it to effect an atonement for his sins.
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Once the person does Teshuva, he no longer
has a complaint against Hakodosh Boruch Hu
for creating the Yetzer Hara. Praised is he
who toils in Torah, for if one is completely
immersed in Torah, he does not come to sin.
This is as Chazal tell us, that one comes to sin
because of Batalah, idleness. One brings a
great Nachas Ruach to Hakodosh Boruch Hu
by toiling in Torah, for by doing so he will not
come to sin. Chazal say, that it brings a
Nachas Ruach, ““ – ”ליוצרוto his Creator” –
referring to the point that Hakodosh Boruch
Hu “created” the Yetzer Hara, and one who
toils in Torah will not fall into the trap of the
Yetzer Hara.
 – הכתב והקבלה1:9 “ עלה אשה ריח ניחוח
'“ – ”עולה“ – ”לדto elevate oneself” - one needs
to raise himself in importance by performing
good deeds and acting with good Middos.
 – ויקרא רבה7:4 “' – ”ריח ניחוח לדMoshol –
A king had two cooks. The first one cooked a
dish for him, and the king ate it with
pleasure. The second one also prepared a dish
for him, and the king ate it, with pleasure too.
We do not know which one was more pleasing
to the king. In the future the king instructed
the second cook to prepare that same food that
he had previously prepared for him. Now we
know that the second cook’s food was more
pleasing to the king, for he wanted more of it.
So too, Noach brought a Korbon, and it was
pleasing to Hashem, and Klal Yisroel brought
a Korbon and it too was pleasing to Hashem.
However, when Hakodosh Boruch Hu
instructed Klal Yisroel to continue bringing
Korbonos, we know that the Korbonos of Klal
Yisroel are more pleasing to Hakodosh Boruch
Hu.
 נועם מגדים- 1:9 “' – ”ריח ניחוח לדWhen
one serves Hakodosh Boruch Hu, he is to do so
with," "מטעמיםthat which makes the actions
more desirable, so that it should be coveted by
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Hakodosh Boruch Hu. One can cook a food
without any spices, and he will be able to eat
it, but it will not have a pleasant smell that
will travel far. In order for there to be a
pleasant smell, one must use all types of
spices. As the Medrash tells us, the Korbonos
of Noach and Hevel brought a Nachas Ruach
to Hashem – they had pleasant smells, that
which we will be Zoche to in Acharis
Hayomim. The reason that their Korbonos
brought a Nachas Ruach to Hashem, was
because there was no Avodah Zarah in the
world. What does Avodah Zara in the world
have to do with their Korbonos? While what
happens around a person is not directly
connected to him, it still causes blockage from
his sweet smelling things to go where they
normally would. The Tumah effects one’s
good things. We see this with Rebbe Meir,
where the Gemara tells us that Hakodosh
Boruch Hu did not want to quote Rebbe Meir.
Why not – when Rebbe Meir was a very holy
individual? Rebbe Meir learned Torah from
Acher, who had bad things in him, and
therefore, it tainted the Torah. Torah needs
to be pure from within and from without. One
needed to have pure thoughts when burning
the Korbonos, in order to bring a Nachas
Ruach to Hashem. The more Taharah and
Kedusha that there is from within and
without, the more Nachas Ruach it brings to
the Ribbono Shel Olam. That Nachas Ruach
will only be complete when there is only
Taharah in the world, and no Tumah to cause
blockage to the Ruach.
 – בית הלויBereishis 25:28 “ ויתרצצו הבנים
 – ”בקרבהRashi quotes a Medrash that while
Rivkah was pregnant with Yaakov and Eisav
– whenever she would pass a Bais
Hamedrash, Yaakov would struggle to come
forth – he had a great desire to run to the Bais
Medrash, while when she passed the house of
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an Avodah Zara, Eisav struggled to come out
so that he could go to the house of Avodah
Zarah. Chazal tell us that while a child is in
his mother’s womb, he is taught Torah by a
Malach. If Yaakov was being taught Torah by
a Malach, why did he want to leave his
mother’s womb when passing a Bais Medrash?
Was the Torah of Shem and Eiver greater
than that of the Malach? Torah itself is pure,
but when there are impure things near it, it
can have a negative impact on a person’s
Torah. Yaakov was in the womb with the
wicked Eisav. Eisav being near him had a
detrimental effect on the Torah he was being
taught by the Malach.
Therefore, when
Yaakov passed the Bais Medrash of Shem and
Eiver, he sought to leave the womb so that he
could learn Torah in a pure environment.
 – קהלת יעקבParshas Hachodesh Drush
4 – ““ – ”חודש ניסן ראש לכל הגאולותThe month of
Nisan is the head of all of the redemptions.”
There are two types of miracles that are
performed for us when we have a complete
Geulah, and then there are miracles which are
“borrowed” for we are still under the dominion
of other nations. When Klal Yisroel left
Mitzrayim they were to “borrow” vessels of
gold and silver, for that “borrowing” alluded to
miracles that would occur for Klal Yisroel
while still under the dominion of other
nations. The redemption from Mitzrayim was
the beginning of all redemptions, and all
redemptions are included in it – and that is
why there needed to be that aspect of
“borrowing.” An example of this is the Geulah
that Klal Yisroel had during the days of
Mordechai and Esther, which even after the
Geulah, they were still under the reign of
Achashveirosh. We don’t say Hallel on Purim,
for we cannot say, “' – ”הללו עבדי דfor while
Klal Yisroel are certainly always servants of
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Hashem, there was something missing from it,
being that Klal Yisroel was also under the
dominion of Achashveirosh.
Parshas
Hachodesh, which is about the month of
Nisan, is a time when we must look for the
ultimate Geulah, when we will be under no
one’s dominion except the Ribbono Shel
Olam’s.
Perhaps now we can understand the
importance of the Korbon Olah being brought
with the proper Kavanah, and how this ties
into Parshas Hachodesh, the month of Nisan.
The Korbon Olah is a Korbon that is
completely for Hashem. It is brought as a
Kapparah for the inner thoughts of a person,
the thoughts of the heart. One must ensure
that he have the proper Kavanah when
bringing and burning this Korbon, for that is
the purpose of this Korbon – to atone for what
is in one’s heart. Chodesh Nisan is the month
of Geulah. We need to try to purify ourselves
in order to bring the Geulah. One purifying
himself, and acting in a manner that is all
L’shem Shomayim, does bring a Nachas
Ruach to Hakodosh Boruch Hu, but it is not a
complete one. There is a terrible stench in
this world of Tumah. That Tumah blocks our
pleasant smelling Mitzvos, so that the full
pleasantness is not there. As much as we can,
we must seek to learn Torah and perform
Mitzvos with as much Kedusha and Taharah
around us. It is a time that we must focus on
the Geulah, and beseech Hakodosh Boruch Hu
that the Geulah should come quickly so that
the Torah and Mitzvos which we perform,
which creates a Nachas Ruach for Hakodosh
Boruch Hu, should be completely pure, and be
a complete Nachas Ruach. May we be Zoche
to see the Geulah Shlaima, a time where there
will be complete Nachas Ruach to Hakodosh
Boruch Hu, !במהרה בימינו אמן
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(2:1) ונפש כי תקריב קרבן מנחה לד' סלת יהיה קרבנו ויצק עליה שמן ונתן עליה לבנה
Parshas Vayikra introduces us to the various offerings that were offered in the Mishkan, one of
which is the Korban Mincha (meal-offering). Because the Korban Mincha is the only offering in which
the term nefesh (soul) is used, the Midrash (Koheles Rabbah 4:6) explains that its function is to effect
kaparah (atonement) and help the nefesh of the person who brings it find favor in Hashem’s eyes.
However, in contrast to all other sacrifices whose precise purpose is spelled out in the Gemora, nowhere
do Chazal clarify for what specific sins the meal-offering was brought to receive forgiveness.
Based on an analysis of several verses in which the word “mincha” appears, the Netziv posits that
a Korban Mincha was brought by a person who needed kaparah for transgressions rooted in negative
middos (character traits), such as depression, jealousy, and anger, and the meal-offering atoned for the
underlying middos that caused him to sin. For example, the Navi testifies (Shmuel 1 18:10-11) that Shaul
pursued and tried to kill Dovid because he was overtaken by a spirit of depression and anger.
Accordingly, when Dovid confronted Shaul, he told him (Ibid., 26:19),  – אם ד' הסיתך בי ירח מנחהIf
Hashem has incited you against me, He will be appeased by a mincha. Why did Dovid specifically
mention this type of offering? Since he recognized that Shaul’s actions were rooted in depression, Dovid
intimated that he should bring a Korban Mincha to rectify his actions.
In Chumash, when Korach and his followers challenged Moshe’s legitimacy, Moshe beseeched
Hashem (Bamidbar 16:15):  – אל תפן אל מנחתםDo not turn to their meal-offering. What is the connection
between Korach and a Korban Mincha? The Netziv explains that if Korach’s rebellion was merely
motivated by jealousy, he would not have warranted the unprecedented punishment of being miraculously
swallowed up by the earth. Moshe therefore stressed that Korach’s actions did not emanate from any
negative middos, but from his heretical belief that he was entitled to challenge Hashem’s judgment, and
for this reason, Moshe asked Hashem not to allow a simple meal-offering to excuse and atone for their
wrongdoing.
Similarly, in the Haftorah that is read on the Shabbos before Tisha B’Av, the prophet Yeshaya
tells the Jewish people (Yeshaya 1:13),  – לא תוסיפו הביא מנחת שואDo not bring your worthless mealofferings any longer. Why did he specifically single out this type of offering? Yeshaya was rebuking his
contemporaries for bringing meal-offerings to imply that their transgressions were caused by negative
character traits, when in reality, their misdeeds were due to a crooked and corrupt worldview that caused
them to sin intentionally. Thus, he told them that bringing a Korban Mincha was a worthless waste of
time, for it was unable to atone for the true root cause of their wrongdoing.
The Netziv adds that there are four different types of meal-offerings: the flour offering, the
offering of baked loaves and wafers, the machavas (pan) offering, and the marcheshes (deep-fried)
offering. These four categories correspond to the four primary negative middos that are the roots of sin:
anger, lust, frivolity, and depression. Rav Yisroel Reisman suggests that the Netziv’s insight also explains
the prohibition (Vayikra 2:11) against a Korban Mincha including any chometz. Although chometz was
permitted in some offerings such as the Korban Todah (thanksgiving-offering) and the Shtei HaLechem
(two loaves of bread offered on Shavuos), it was forbidden to allow any part of an individual mealoffering to be chometz. Since chometz represents arrogance, it would be counterproductive to bring an
offering to atone for negative character traits that itself contains a symbol of haughtiness, and therefore
the Torah expressly prohibits it.
( – פרשת החודש12:13 והיה הדם לכם לאת על הבתים )שמות
The Tosefos Yom Tov writes (Demai 7:3) that some people ask a powerful question based on a
verse in Chaggai (2:9):  – מן הראשוןהאחרוןגדול יהיה כבוד הבית הזהThe glory and honor of the last Beis
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Hamikdash will be even greater than that of the first. This verse is referring to the second Temple, which
was destroyed almost 2000 years ago. In referring to it as the “last” one, it seemingly indicates that there
won’t, G-d forbid, be another.
The Tosefos Yom Tov answers that many times the word “last” doesn’t mean the final one.
Rather, it refers to the last one vis-à-vis the first one, even though there may indeed be others that come
after it. Although this sounds a bit foreign grammatically, he cites two places where the Torah uses such
language. One is in Parshas Shemos (4:8-9, the other is in Bereishis 33:2), in which Hashem tells Moshe
that if the Jews won’t believe the first sign, they will trust in the last sign. Hashem adds that if they won’t
believe the “last” sign, they will surely believe the third one in which Moshe will turn the water of the
river into blood.
The Kehillas Yitzchok brings a clever hint to this proof from our verse, which literally means that
the blood of the Passover-sacrifice will be a sign on the doors for Hashem to skip over that house.
However, it can also be understood as stating that the blood (which was the third proof of Moshe’s
legitimacy) will be a sign for you regarding the Temples, for if anybody attempts to prove from Chaggai
2:9 that the second Temple was the final one, we may now answer that the blood mentioned in our verse
proves that it isn’t so.

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them):
1) In Parshas Vayikra, the Torah repeatedly refers (e.g. 1:5) to Aharon’s children offering the
various sacrifices. Since Aharon was still alive and was serving as Kohen Gadol, why does the
Torah discuss his children serving in the Mishkan, but not Aharon himself? (Yalkut Shimoni 479)
2) When offering sacrifices in the Mishkan, did the Kohen recite a birkas hamitzvos (blessing said
before doing a mitzvah) on each act of the sacrificial process? (Hasagos HaRamban and Lev
Sameach Sefer HaMitzvos Shoresh 12, Rashi Eiruvin 50a, Mishneh L’Melech beginning of
Hilchos Maaseh HaKorbanos, Ichud B’Chidud 5777)
3) The Rashba (Toras HaBayis quoted in Tur Yoreh Deah 43) writes that wherever the term נותר
(remainder) appears, it refers to less than half of the original quantity, for if the majority is still
extant, it would be inaccurate to describe it as leftovers. Where in Parshas Vayikra do we
seemingly see otherwise? (Gan Raveh, Ichud B’Chidud 5777)
4) The Torah stipulates (2:13) that every sacrifice had to be salted. What is the reason for this
requirement? (Rashi, Moreh Nevuchim 3:46, Rabbeinu Bechaye, Sefer HaKushyos, Paneiach
Raza, Ichud B’Chidud 5777)

Answers to Points to Ponder:
1) The Midrash explains that the Torah emphasizes Aharon’s children offering the sacrifices because
Hashem wished to distance Aharon for his role in making the golden calf. When Moshe heard this, he
beseeched Hashem on his brother’s behalf, asking, “How is it possible that the well (Aharon) is despised,
yet its waters (his sons) are beloved?” Hashem accepted Moshe’s argument and responded that not only
would He draw Aharon close, but He would elevate him over his children, as next week’s parsha begins
(6:2):  – צו את אהרן ואת בניו לאמר זאת תורת העולהCommand Aharon and his sons saying, “This is the
law of the elevation-offering.”
2) The Bahag, cited by the Ramban, maintains that each of the actions required when offering a sacrifice
(slaughtering the animal, gathering its blood, transporting the blood, and sprinkling the blood on the
Altar) is considered a mitzvah, and the Kohen recites a beracha before each of them. The Lev Sameach
writes that the Rambam disagrees and says that a Kohen only says a beracha when doing an עבודה גדולה
(significant act of Divine service), and that beracha exempts the other components of the offering from
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requiring their own blessings. The Mishneh L’Melech argues and suggests that the Rambam may in fact
agree with the Bahag. Further, he posits that there is no way to determine which acts of the sacrificial
process are deemed an עבודה גדולה, and he adds that it is not logical that a blessing said by one Kohen
over one part of the offering should exempt another Kohen who is performing a different aspect of the
procedure. Rashi writes that if a person has two animals, one which is sanctified to be offered as a
Korban Shelamim (peace-offering) and one which is the tithe of his animals (maaser beheima), but he is
uncertain which animal is which, he should perform semichah (leaning) and tenufah (waving) of the chest
and thigh on both animals, but no blessing should be recited on these actions, for maaser beheima does
not require semichah or tenufah, in which case the blessing would be in vain. The Ichud B’Chidud notes
that Rashi appears to agree with the Bahag that a beracha is recited over each act of the sacrificial process.
3) In Parshas Vayikra (2:3), the Torah says that after a Kohen removes a handful from a Korban Mincha
(meal-offering),  – והנותרת מן המנחה לאהרן ולבניוthe remainder of the offering shall be for Aharon and
his sons. This appears to contradict the Rashba’s principle, for the Kohen only removes a small part of the
meal-offering, in which case the majority that remains should not be described as נותר. The Gan Raveh
answers that there are two ways to measure an object: quantitatively and qualitatively. When one is
discussing quantity, the Rashba is correct that an item can only be called  נותרif it is less than half of the
original amount. However, in this case, the Torah is discussing quality, as the handful of flour taken by
the Kohen and placed on the Altar is viewed as the most important part. Thus, even though the remaining
portion of flour designated for Aharon and his sons is qualitatively larger, it is still appropriately
described as נותר. He adds that this insight can help us understand a cryptic Midrash (Rus Rabbah 2:8).
Commenting on the verse in Megillas Rus (1:3) that says  – ותשאר היא ושני בניהNaomi and her two sons
remained – the Midrash says  – נעשית היא שירי מנחותNaomi became like a leftover meal-offering. In
what sense was Naomi comparable to the remnants of a Korban Mincha? Although her husband
Elimelech had died, three members of his family remained alive, in which case it seems inaccurate to
apply to them the term  – ותשארthey were left over. Thus, the Midrash explains that she became like
leftover meal-offerings, a case where this word is used not quantitatively, but qualitatively. Even though
Elimelech was outnumbered by those who remained alive, the Gemora (Bava Basra 91a) describes him as
one of the greatest men in his generation, so in this sense, his surviving family members were considered
נותר, similar to the leftover flour given to Aharon and his sons. The Gemora (Megillah 16a) teaches that
when Haman came looking for Mordechai to lead him on the royal horse through the streets of Shushan,
Haman found him teaching the laws of kemitzah (taking the handful from the Korban Mincha). Why did
Mordechai specifically choose to focus on this topic? The Ichud B’Chidud cites Rav Meir Shapiro,
who explains that he wanted to instill the idea that despite the fact that we are less numerous than other
nations, we are still qualitatively preeminent, a valuable distinction that we derive from these laws.
4) Rashi and the Sefer HaKushyos explain that this requirement stems from a covenant that Hashem
made at the time of Creation. When He separated the waters on the second day and elevated some of them
to the heavens (Bereishis 1:7), the waters that remained on earth protested their exclusion from being
close to Hashem. Additionally, Rabbeinu Bechaye cites a Midrash that says that the world is one-third
desert, one-third water, and one-third habitable land. The water complained that Hashem gave the Torah
in the desert and built the Beis HaMikdash on land, but nothing of spiritual significance was reserved for
water. Hashem pacified the earthly waters by promising that they would be offered on the Altar during the
water libations on Sukkos, and that the salt they contain would be included in the sacrifices offered on the
Altar throughout the year. The Paneiach Raza writes that when the Jewish people entered the Land of
Israel, they crossed the Jordan River where it meets the Dead Sea, at which point Hashem rewarded the
Dead Sea by promising that no sacrifice would be offered without its salts. The Rambam posits that
because non-Jews do not use salt in any of their sacrifices, the Torah specifically commands us to include
salt with our offerings, as a means of differentiating our sacrifices from theirs.
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